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Considerable interest ha s been shovm in the Swedish Press to Italy's 
a tti t u d.e t ouar ds t he vrar 0 and to Japanese a nd American interest :iln the Duteh 
Bast Indies shou l d Holland b e invaded. 

30CIAL n.i,;1=0KR'iTEN sta ted: " .!-~n i rrm1ediat e Ger man victory in Nerway would 
have affecte d the Balkans, Y.rhich Yfould have surrendered to German pressure. The 
Anglo-German vva.r in Scandinavia will influence the atti tud.e of the Balkans, 
Ita ly and perhaps Rus sia. The Ita lia n t one towards the Allies was sharpened 
with the prospect of a division of the Allied fl eet and a weakening of the · 
Allied position in the Mediterranean. But it is clear that the Allies do net 
intend to divide their forces as Italy hoped1 and since the German action in 
NDrway is not so succes sful a s was expected the situation must Give rise to 
consideration in Italy. 

"The .!\merican r eaction t o the C'-er man invas ion is absolutely clear, and the 
German "hite Book has not b een forgot t en. The latest .American aircraft were 
delivered to the .. Ulies vr.i. t hout ob j e ct ion from any quarter and J:::r. Roosevelt's 
recent speech was unmistakabl e. ~'.~n a ctivis a t ion in American foreign policy may 
be expected b efore the next e lection~ bu t a ll the Allie s require is a continuation 
of deliveries of material. 

"Sumniing· up the i mpressions from various quarters of the ·world. it is 
difficult to s ee what the 'I'hird Hei ch h2.s gained by the offensive in Scandinavia." 

The GOT_,BORGS ~· .ORGONPOST decla r ed: 11 It i s hardly possib l e that Italy 
thinks of joining Germany i mmediately. This supposition means that the .. Ulies, 
having stripped the }.~editerranean of their warships 0 secure I tazy 1 s superiority .. 
but this is certa inly not soc 

"Japan's a ttitude during the wnr has been a sore point vvith the Allies, but 
now the U. ,J. A. supports the .Ulie s i n t he Pacific. 11 

Referr ing to domestic matters t hi s paper declared: '1Some :.:»wed.es said 
durine: the past y..-eek t hat we ha d been ·wonder fully ca lm, but this is not true. 
'.ie have b e en infected vr.i. th a treachery psychosis which ha s told on our stock of 
mora l strength. The wilde s t rmnours hav e been circulated without official 
contradicti on." 

The Socia l Democra tic n evirspaper FY TI D s t a ted. y e ster day: "The news from 
Norvvay is Ger man but i -L t ends t o show tha t the Englishmen cormnand 1Tarvik and 
t ~1at troops h ave been l ande d. The F0 r v-.regi ans a re fighting the Germans and 
their small gains are the for erunners of gr eat er victorie s. It is clear the 
Allies Yd ll not a llow the Ger mans t o dig thems elves in. 11 

The GO'F.trnORGS Hl\J rn.GLS - OCH SJOI'~;J-:;".'l\'.)TIDFIFGl~N , the Liberal newspaper, stated: 
"It is the Germans' ovm fault if ev el'iJ one b elieves English reports. Eany 
beautiful examples show why one cannot trust German r eports." 

Revimrri ng t he s i tua ticn i n Eorii-vn.y D•\G.8rS i' TIIBT'.bRD the Lib eral newspaper , 
sta ted: "German initiative has r esulted in the .l\:llies obtaining three things 
which German propaganda declared Br ita in and France wanted - namezy the cutting 
off of the iron- or e traffic~ th...'· compulsion of Germany to fight on tvvo fronts 
and the l anding of British forces in Scn.ndinavia . 

"Bither this ca tastroph e vras acc identa l or Germany decided. that the 
a dvantages ou t weighed t he l osses. 11 
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FRANCE: HITLER'S nDI 8'11-ill:3f:l SIGNAL TO hRO:iVi:Ew:·································· ................ , 1940 

The present anti-Allied tone of the Ita lian Press is due to the faot tha.t the 
German Fuehrer has appeal ed to Ito..ly for help follovd.ng .Allied successes in 
Nor.vay, according to a section of t he Prench Press. 

"Adolf Hitler cannot . vmi t any longer11 ~ d.eclared LT.:: J OURNAL. "He knows that 
he can no longer count on supplie s. ,;bat he must d.o nov-1 is to remedy the 
situation and to bring about by a ll possible means a favourable military decision. 

" ~\. new adventure of despair is therefore in preparation, but it is improbable 
that the developments which he is considering ·will turn out to be favourable to 
Hitler, and if the ev ents uhich ue expect and have been expecting for some time 
should. take place then let us b e quite sure that they vli11 not fail to bring other 
developments both political and. strates ic which will thnart the enerqy' s plans. 

"The fnct that Hitler has sent out a signa l of distress to Rome proves that we 
have struck home a mortal blou in dcandinavia. The rest is merely words and cannot 
make us ..,-.Q thdraw. Hitler, v-1ho reproa ches the Allies with their incapacity to 
fight their ovm war , is noY! asking; that Italian youth should be sacrificed for his." 

Reminding Italy that whil st she has nothins to fear from an Allied victory 
she has everything to fear if C-er rnany wins the war , the Ji'IG.:\RO d.eclared. yesterday: 
"From the beginning of the i.--mr the Italian l'ress and. wireless have never ceased to 
give accounts of events and comments on theni which are entire]y prejudiced in 
favour of C-ermany • . .•.. However, in spite of this prejudice and the exa.c;geration 
of certain papers to which Yve are accustomed~ it may be said that on the whole the 
Fascist Pre s s did not go beyond the limits of carefully calculated ill--.,;cill. 

11 This is no longer true , and particularly is it noticeable since the Nazi 
aggression in Nonvay .....• 

"ilhat does this sud.d.en change of opinion mean ancl vi7hat do these warnings t~ 
the Italian people to hold themselves rGady signify? - and what lesson is to be 
learnt from Norway? If the a i m is provocation then let us think at once that it 
will not succeed. There is not a single I'renchman Yvho seeks to quarrel \'vi th the 
Italians or who objects either to their reg:i.me, to their possessions or to their 
business. If they were attacked the ? rench would d.o their duty as the Italians 
vmuld do theirs, but France, it is hardly necessary to say, will never · attack a 
pacific Italy • • Then who is threatening Italy? •..••••• 

"The answer is that no-one, precisel:y- no-one, is threatenin~ Italy in the 
very lea st. Italy can only be threatened ~JY herself, for if she vvere to enter the 
struggle against us and in opposition to the unanimous desire for peace of her 
neit:hbours - if she were to enter on war and to share Germany's risks, then it is 
clear that the Italians woul d go through very difficult days ••••• 

"If Rome were to attack Yus:;oslavia, 'var would not be imposed upon her. It 
is she who vmul d be entering into vvar •••• Let u s put ourselves in the position of 
a sensible Italian. Ilis country is at the moment profiting from a quite 
exceptional situation. He is earning money and. he is making money. No-one 
threatens him. He can remain a neutral or become a battle-fie ld at his choice. 
Nor has he at the moment any cards uhich he r.1ust play. He has only to stand by 
and look on. If the Allies vcin, I t aly v.rill remain a pov7erful influence for 
equilibriwn in :;_;astern and 1. '.edi t erranean Europe. If Ger many v.rins then Italy is 
no more than a German outpost in the J'editerranean." 
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u. s .. ".. : WARNING TO J APAN . 

A ·warning to Japan over the question of the Dutch East Indies is . eentained. 
in today 's NEii YORiC lf.B:RALD TRIBUNE. 

Discussing t he position v-n1ich mi ght arise if Holland is invaded, and lines 
up with the Allies, and Japan attacks the Dutch East Indies, this paper states1 
"If Japan recklessly precipitates unnecessary war in the Pacific after all the 
f"'ther t ests t o which she has put this country's patience, it will b e the heaviest 
strain y et on isolationi st sentiment," 

In an article devoted t o Sir Nevile Henderson's r evelations of Nazi 
psychol ogy, t he NEW YORK TIMES states: "With every fre sh discla.sure the weight 
of war guilt falls more crushingly upon Hitler and his advisers as the men who 
locsed the present tragedy on the world. " 

Referring t o the Fuehrer 1 s statement that if he had to make war, he would 
prefer "to do it today rather than t ouor row", this paper adds: "It did not seem 
t o matter t o Hitler that t o do it t oday would bring blood and tears to his own 
people and ~o millions of others. He was bent on war. There can be no more 
t errible indict,nent. against any man." 

Entitled "The f og of war"or the Art of lying", an editorial article in the 
NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE declares : "At no other time during war, have the arts of 
Lying, Suppression , Rumour-mongering and General Confusion so mightily flourished. 
The Alli e s have apparently done their share , mainly it woul d s eem, through the 
r elatively innocent, though oft en confusing devjce , of calcula t ed suppression, but 
it is t he Nazis who at the same ti@.e, have devel oped the t echnique to its high~st 
point, as they have over and over again proved in the past. 

1The Nazis have absolute control over dom~stic news channels and this leaves 
them much freer than the French or British from the danger of exposure. They 
are ruling people t rained for years t o hear of nothing save thumping victory. 
They are in a sense the victims of their ovm propaganda. The Nazis went into 
Norway with one coJossal lying allegatioh - that they were only 10 hours ahead of 
the British - and there is every indication that the Nazis are using this lie for 
all the practical value there c an be in it." 

Ref erring to events in Norway, the K.A.l'JSAS CITY TH;iES stated: "The haughty 
Nazi announcement that 1the German position in Scandinavia is impregnable against 
the mightiest blows that t he enemy can possiblY deliver' was immediately deflated 
by the British Admiralty's statement of the naval attack on Narvik which was 
extremely su~cessful. 

"There is a striking c ontrast between the extravagence of the first state
ment and the r estraint of the second. J ohn Bull has his great qualities that 
shine out in war in accordance with a long tradition." 

The BOSTON HERALD declared: "Hitler has paid a tremendous price for an 
accomplishment which appears t o be more spectacular than prchfi table. The &erman 
Navy cannot be r~·~"1:d'.3u as much more than a Bniping agency which will make a few 
s orties picking off an 00casi onal destroyer or cruiser. The unprovoked attack on 
Norway does not make Nazism any more odious than it was before one of the most 
civilised and unoffending of nP.ti ons in the world becarne a victim of the 
madman ':s fury. Nazism cannot be denourn.;ed any more s everely to-day than it has 
been for many months by all quarters of ~he world where men are free to speek 
their convictions . »Ne have simply had a fresh reminder of what sort of world 
this would be if Nazism shou}d dominat e it." 
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ITALY: J?HO-GEl{lvl.AN PRSS~NTATION OF NEWS. ---

Alleged German successes iu Norway are still given large headlines in th~ 
Italian Press and British moves are not considered of inunediate value, although 
some newspapers declared that they are backed "by a determination which may have 
the desired r esult , " 

The GAZZETTA DEL POPOLO, referring t o the British view o'f: the trend o'f: 
events, asked yesterday: "But why all this clamour? Wby this exaggeration of a 
substantially modest reality?" 

The TRIBUNA gave the German account of British sea losses, but the POPOLO 
DI ROMA in a Stockholm message 1 pr inted the British version of German losses. 
It was however declared that the Germans possess all the strategical and 
industrial centl'es, while the Allie s occupy only starting points for further 
operationsQ 

In an articl e on Britain's pos '. .. ti'.)n in the Mediterranean, Signor Virginio 
Gayda, writing in the GIORNALE D1 IT.ALIA, -~ :~aced :An.glo-Italian relations and 
declared that Britain actc.d t hr oughout; i n her own interest.. In recognising the 
British right to the lviedi t e rranean as a "vi.a" (passage), while for Italy it was 
a question of "vita " (life), Signor Gayda stated: "There remains the pvoblem 
of conciliating via and vitau 11 

Conflicting reports regarding the o~erations i n Norway have continued to 
appear in the Hungari an ?ress . 

?~STER LLOYD, the pro-Goverrunent organ , yesterday printed both Gennan and 
British reports and the gener al i mpression was that the war in the North had 
entered a new phase i n vvhich the Gerrna,1s would endeavour to exploit their 
"air superiority" to prevent communication between the Allied fleet and their 
troops in Norway. 

In a leading article FUGGE'i'LENS:C:G, anot her pro-Government organ, declared: 
"Japan will intervene in the event of a British-American occupation menacing 
the Dutch East Indies." 

iviAGYA .. { l!EiJiZET, the Christian Conservative newspaper, directed attention to 
the significance of the change of attitude shown by Senator Pittman's latest 
statement that an Allied victory would serve peace and the security of 
Americans . 

Hefer r ing t o Italy UJ 1vIAGYARSAGy which is pro-Government, stated: "Italy's 
military preparedriess is ful ly justified by devel opments in the international 
situation. " 
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SvVITZERLAIID TO DEFEND NEUTRALITY. 

A re-affirmation that Switzerland will defend her neutrality to the utmost 
is contained in today 's Swiss Press. 

The NEUE Z.PERCHER ZEITUNG, the Radical Democratio newspaper, writes: "That 
the Innet Front is not less important t han the outer, is demonstrated by events in 
Norway. The opinion held widely in Switzerland is that there is leeway to be made 
up. The nation requires the assurance that the Quislings will be powerless to carry 
out treason under the protection of foreign bandits." 

The TRIBUNE DE GE.NEVE declares: "Our excellent military preparations and the 
faultless vigilance of the High Command and the Federal Council merit, not merely 
our gratitude, but also our absolute confidence." 

Deolaring that there would be no "overnight s~rises" .for Switzerland, 
VOLKSRECHT, the Zurich Social Democratic organ, adds: "In view of the newest 
methods of making war, certain clauses of the Hague Agreement are out of date." 

The military correspond.ant of the BASI..iE.i~ NACifilICHTEN, the Liberal Democratic 
newspaper, reviewing the Gennan aggression against Norway, remarks: "The Western 
Power~ reaction to German aggr ession against Norway was not long in coming. 
Britain's part has been extremely active , pr!hving that the British, from the first 
were well aware of the great danger involved in a German thrust into Norway. We 
must recognise that Britain's determination was transformed into deeds with the 
utmost rapidity and the Germans lost 150,000 t ons in warships and transports 
together with 451 000 tons heavily damaged. Everything now depends on how soon 
the Allies will land strong forces and how long the Norwegians, fighting under 
great difficulties, can hold up the German advance to the North." 

HOLLAND: DUCE HESITATING? 

Signor Mussolini is hardly likely to enter the war on Germany's side in the 
view of a section of the Dutch Press. 

HET VOLK, the organ of the Social Democratic Labour Party, analysing Ital.y's 
attitude, wrote: "Much depends on the· course of the struggle in the North. So 
long as the Allies are strong enough to fight if necessary both Germany and 
Italy, Mussolini will not risk defeat. Italy is vulnerable. Should Germany 
be threatened with defeat we shall see Mussolini with the palm of peace in his 
hand and the journalists Gayda and Ansaldo b l oy.;ing not the trumpet but the 
shawm. But if the Gennan victory seems certain he will enter the arena sword 
in hand." 

The Catholic organ DE TuiAASBODE saw a hesitation in the Italian attitude and 
bitter disappointment due to the British Navy's successes in the North. More 
had been expected both in Berlin and Rome of Gennany's air arm. 

BELGIUM : EXPLANATION SOUGHT OF ITALY' S PRESS ATTITUDE. 

Italy's attitude t owards the war is discussed at some length in today's 
Belgian Press and one newspaper seeks an explanation of the hostile attitude of 
the Italian Press towards the Allies. 

The STANDAARD, the Flemish Catholic journal, asks: "What is the basis of the 
propaganda directed 3gainst the Allies? I~ is certain that Italy chiefly requires 
satisfaction regarding her own interests. The outbreak of a struggle in the 
Balkans and Eastern Europe, or the unwarr anted sharpening of the blockade, as a 
result of which Italy would suffer and her rights as a Mediterranean sea power 
would be affected, would certainly influence her policy." 
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Contempt for ·, 
paper ULUS. 

German propaganda has been expressed in the Ankara news-

"One of the factors why the Germans failed to occupy the whole of Norway was 
the action of the British fleet", declared. this journal. "The speed, 
determination and courage with which Britain embarked on these operations was 
amazing. The British sea operations and the landings in Norway prove the inanity 
of German propaganda, v<1hich constantly proclaims that Britain objects to fighting 
but uses others to fi,c;ht her battles." 

CUlv1HURIYBT declared: "The British mining of the Bal tic, despite the 
difficulties and. dangers of the operation, is deserving of the utmost admiration 
and leaves far behind it the achievement of the German surprise landings." 

Declaring that the Germans had brought off a lightning stroke but the Allies 
had countered it quickly~ VAKIT added: "The Nazis may succeed for a time in 
hiding from the German people the disaster to their fleet, but the people will 
demand a full reckoning from their rulers when they become aware of the full 
extent of the disaster." 

JAPAN: STRONG &::.ACTION TO NIR. CORDELL HULL'S STATI:Ml:NT. 

Mr. Cordell Hull's sta ternent on how ~:unerica would. view any attempt on the 
Dutch East Indies, causes some str6n8 comment in today's Japanese Press. 

The HOCHI SHIMBUN ·writes: "The United States, which must have a say in every
thing, issued statements which were a re-h&sh of u.S.arbitrary international ideas~ 
and which cited treaties which were manifestly incompatible vtlth the Japanese 
axiom that until the unfair status ~uo, not only in the far east, but throughout 
the world is replaced by a fair, neYr order, no peace can be expected to prevail. 

"Und.oubtedly Mr. Cordell Hull 1 s statement is in tended as a political 
move,t•··restrain Japan's southward expansion policy a but the United States should 
know that such an attempt would only inflame the Japanese people. 11 

Referring to the position of small neutral countries, YOMIUH] SHIMBUN declares: 
"The warning is clear. If a strong country makes u~ , its mind to fight, weak 
countries which surround i1t cannot possibly resist. Also, if the independence of 
one country is trampled underfoot, o111her neutral countries meet the same fate in 
turn, even when there is no resistance and no provocation. There are here trvo 
view points whose claims need. to be urgently decided. Firstly, whether it is 
right for a powerful country to control the small countries of Europe. Germany 
said viii th regard to Poland that it was necessary for a country with An advanced 
civilisation to protect a culturally backward. country. The High level of culture 
of the Scandinavians is famous, so in their case it is not a question of degree 
of culture but of differences in culture. Should the culture of a strong country 
oppress the culture of a weak country? 

"The second point is the view of vvhe ther it is worth while for a race, however 
small it may be, to exist. From this viewpoint it is obvious t hat there is a lot 
in German and Soviet actions which cannot be accepted. " 
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LEBANON: HITLER' S CON~::::J:J?T FOR THB .~illi3. 

The German Fuehrer's contempt for the Arab people0 and support for the ideals 
of democracy -.:ere stressed in an article in .'\.L i"ARAHIL. 

The author of the article, Tiajati Sidki, a well-knm-.in )'.;oslem writer, proved 
by quotations from 1.;ein Karrrpf t.~at 11 Hitler' s real intentions are to conquer the 
Bast for feeding the German nation and settling surplus population. 11 

The writer cont2-nued.: "Our ultimate aim is to arrive at an honourable co
operation -vd. th the .'1.llies, vrhom vve support not from fear but because they re
present the sole possibility f or the realisation of our national aspirations. 

"It is deadly treason to help pmvers hungry for conquest and colonisation, 
either directly or indirectly. '.:'hat happens today in countries occupied by 
Hitler is more than the crushing of small nations - it is the extraction of 
blood from corpses. " 

EGYC'T.: G:L;3T.\PO _1.CC:GFTS BRIBLS. ---
Members of the German Secret Police are not above taking bribes in English 

money according to Abdul Monim Hassan, the Balkan correspond.ent of the Bgyptian 
newspaper AL BAL.4.GH. 

driting from the German frontier, this correspondent stated: "I have never 
noticed such misery and depresoion as on the German frontiers. Most hotels are 
staffed by Austrians who fled to .escape starvation and who are now sending food 
home. 

"It is untrue that the Nazi regirne has strengthened the morale of the German 
people. On the contrary, it has had the worst effect. I knovY Egyptian students 
who escaped from Germany by bribing the Gestapo with English money." 

In a leading article 0 this journal declared: "rt is quite apparent that 
Mr. Roosevelt and the U.S.A. are dif.::gusted vvi th the latest Nazi aggression and 
are preparing to face any development which might drag the U.S. A. into v-mr, and to 
play the same part as in the Great .:ar." 

Referring to Scandinavian events, .:\L f.:OKA' · AI,~ declared: "Nazi surprise 
tactics against the neutrals uere quite successful until recently, but Y~hat 
happened in Norway~ and the great losses off the Norwegian coQ..st, have begun 
to aHaken other peoples to realise the necessity of guarding against such 
surprises. " 

BRAZIL: ITA.LI.~ Pl~OPLE AGAINST \ .~fill? 

The view has been expressed in a section of the Brazilian :?ress that the 
average Italian is not in favour of entering the war on the side of Germany. 

The DB.RIO DJ:; NOTICIAS declared: 11 The Italian people show little favour for 
the German line-up. Recent anti-British demonstrations are afarniliar device to 
prepare public opinion for an unpopular policy." 

Commenting on :;;cAnc'lin.r>.vian ·~ vents this paper declared: "The first effect 
of the vigorou1". ~ l lj "'d. support for Porway is a stiffening of the attitude of other 
neutrals. " 
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AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN No~.,2~9. 

AIR MISSION TO SOUTH AFRICA. 

The Air Ministry announces: 

The mission to South Africa to discuss the provision of 

facilities there for the flying training of Royal Air Force 

personnel from the United KinBdom, in conjunction with the 

training of personnel for the South African Air Force, will leave 

England shortly and travel by air. 

As already announced, Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert 

Brooke-Popham will head the mission. The other members of the 

mission will be: Sir James Stirling Ross, K.B.E., C.B., formerly 

Deputy Under-Secretary Of State, Air Ministry; Group Captain 

AoL. Pax.ton, D.F.C., and Squadron Leader E.F. Porter. Mr. A.L. 

M. Cary 9 of the Air Ministry 9 will act as Secretary. Lady 

Brooke-Popham will accompany her husband. 

NOTE: This mission ~vas the subject of Air Ministry Bulletin 
No. 564, dated 17o4.40. 

AIR MINISTRY 



Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert Brooke-Popham was appointed to 
the Royal Flying Corps from the Oxford and Buckso Light Infantry 
in 1912. He was a member of the Air -Battalion, Royal Engineers, 
before the establishment of the Royal Flying Corps in 1912, and is 
the only surviving member of the Battalion now serving in the Royal 
Air Force~ He served in the R.F.C. in Prance from August, 1914P 
with short intervals until the end of the war; was appointed in 
command of a '.iifing in February, 1915, and. was subsequently employec1 
on staff duties at Royal Flying Corps Headquartersc 

For his services during the war he was awarded the D~S.O 
and the A.F.C. In addition, he was mentioned in despatches on 
four occasions and haa. Foreign Orders bestowed on himo He also 
received the avvards of Ce M. G. , in January, 1919, C, Bo in June, 1919, 
and K.C.B. in June, 19270 

After the war he became Director of Research at the Air 
Ministry until November, 1921, ·when he was appointed the First 
Commandant of the -f'l-i.'7n newly constituted Royal Air Poree Staff 
College, holding this post until May, 1926, when he became Air 
Officer Corrrrnana.ing, Fighting Area. He was ap11ointed Air Officex• 
CorMnanding, Iraq Command, in November, 1928, and became Conunandant 
of the Imperial Defence College in January 9 1931, vv-hen he was 
p1•1J i11oted to the rank of Air Uarshal. In January 9 193~ i- he was 
appointed Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief , Air Defence of Great 
Bri taino 

In Deccmber,1933 9 he was appointed Principal Air Aide-de~ 
Camp to His Majesty the King, and in January, 1935, he was promoted. 
to the rank of Air Chief Marshal. 

In 1935 he was selected to fill the revived appointment of 
Inspector-General of the Royal Air Force. He retired in 1937, and 
was appointed Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Kenya in the same 
year.. At the outbreak of the war he relinquished this apr.>ointrnent 
and resurrted work at the Air Ministry• In Novemb er , 1939 9 he 
accompanied Lord Riverdale as Chief R.A.F. representative of the 
United Kingdom Mission to Canada in connection with the Empire Air 
Training Scheme. 

Sir James S. Ross, K. Ba E. ,C. B. ,C. B• E. ,Mo Ao , entered the 
Civil Service in the War Office in 1900. He was Deputy to the 
Assistant Financial Secretary, Air Ministry, in 1918, and became 
Deputy Secretary and (later) First Deputy Under Secre tary of State, 
Air Ministry, 1934-8. Sir James retired in April 1938, but was 
recalled on the outbreak of war for financial duti es during 
hostilities. 

Group Captain A.L. Paxton, D.F.C., was granted a commission 
as 2nd Lieutenant in the Royal Flying Corps in 1917. In April,1937, 
he was made a Wing Conunander and in March 1940 was promoted a Group 
Captain. He was awarded the D.F.C. in October 1921, for great 
gallantry and devotion to duty, especially during operations around 
Samr-wah and Nasiriyeh. He has had a ·wide expel"ience of service 
training of personnel& 
AIR AFFAIRS. 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 

(MORNING) 

Paris, Friday 19th April 1940. 

The following official c.ornmiJ.nique was 

issued this morning from Rrench General 
I 

Headquarters:-

NOTHING TO REPORT 

---·ooo---
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P R E S S N 0 T I C E. 

The undermentioned officers have been awarded a 

Good Service Pension of £150 per annum from the dates 

stated in succession to the officers named who have 

been placed on the Retired List:-

Engineer Capt. H. Bleackley, M~v.o., R.N~, 
from the 4th January 1940 in succession 
to Engr. Capt. J. Pattinson, R.N. 

Engineer Capt. D.N.H. Bower, R.N., from the 
12th March 1940 in succession to Engr. 
Capt. C. Simpson, D.S.O., R.N. 

ADMIRALTY 9 

s.w.1. 
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HOW THE EMPIRE IS HELPING. 

INDIAN'S . GIVE FURS TO RED CROSS. 

About 600 Cree Indians, living in the vicinityof Nelson House, 
Manitoba; a remote trading post more than 400 miles north of Winni
peg, are making their contributions to Canada's War effort in tradi
t : cn~.l style. 

In 
to give 
weaseH 
traders 

the. effort to aid the Red Cross, each Indian has been asked 
the: pelt of a fur-bearing animal, even if cnly a squirrel or 

The furs collected in this manner will be sold to the 
and the proceeds turned over to the Canadian Red Cross. 

Artothet tri~ of Red.men, which has always lived from hand to 
mouth, has offered to do without Federal aid for the remainder of 
the winter to spa~e the Dominion Government worry during wartime. 

MALTA TO GI;yE AMBUiANCE. 

A fund has been started in Malta with the object of buYing an 
ambulance for the British Government. The Fund, which already stands 
at about £600, is being sponsored by notable Maltese and Englishmen 
living in the Island. 

During the first six months of the War over £1,500 was collected 
in Malta for War charities. Other causes to which the Maltese have 
contributed are the Polish Relief Fund, the Turkish Earthquake Relief 
Fund, the Finland Fund, and the Comforts Fund for the Fighting 
Serviceso 

"WINGS" FOR PRIME MINISTER'S SON. 

Mr. Desmond Lyons, the eldest son of the late Prime Minister 
of Australia, the Hon. J.A. Lyons, has gained his "Wings" at an air 
training school in Victoria, and is now serving as a pilot officer 
LJ. t.i1c Royal Australian Air Force. 

AUSTRALIA'S EFFORT "LAST TIME 11 • 

Australia's population, it was estimated at the beginning of 
this month, has passed the 7 million mark. 

During the last war, out of a population of under 5 millions, 
over 400,000 men enlisted and over 300,000 served overseas. 

ULSTER MOBILE UNITS .FOR FRANCE. 

Within ten days and without a general appeal, the little town 
of Portadown, Northern Ireland, raised £542 towards the provision 
of two Y.M.C. A. Mobile Units for service in France. A cheque for 
that amount has been handed to the Hon. H.G.H • . M.~lholland, President 
of the Northern Ireland Y. M.C.A. Appeal Fund. 
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WEST INDIAN CONTRIBUTIONS.. 

JAMAICA has contributed to date £4,100 to the King 
GeorgeTS Funa for Sailors. 

GRENADA has contributed £500 to the Red Cross and 
St. John Fund. 

Contributions to the War Services Fund of the West 
India Committee now amount to £970.0s.11d. 

CHINESE LENDS £122000. 

Mr. Po P'Chient, one of the leading members of the 
Chinese comrm.mity in Negri Sembilan, Federated Malay States, 
and a Justice of the Peace in the State, where he has long 
resided, has offered to lend His Majesty's Government~ 100,000 
(about £12,000) without interest for the duration of the war. 
The offer has been gratefully accepted by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, who has sent a letter of thanks to Mr. P'Chient. 

"DIGGING FOR VICTORY" IN MALAY. 

Chinese, Indians and Malays in rural areas in Singapore 
are being urged to "dig for victory". 

The campaign, sponsored by the Rural Health Department, 
is being assisted by demonstration plots in the public parks. 
In addition to vegetables, people are being encouraged to grow 
more fruit trees, including cheekoo, papaya, rambutan and other 
tropical fruits. 

This is pa".,t of a campaign in Malaya to grow more food 
and reduce the country's dopendence on imports. Efforts to 
increase Malaya's production of rice are being mad~ on a large 
scale . 

DOMINION AND COLONIAL 
AFFAIRS. 

------· --- - ---



The war Office, 

London, S. VJ.1. 

19th April, 1940. 

Magazines, periodicals , and books that will go 

in the pocket, also small English- Norwegian dictionaries, 

are ur[s f.mtly wanted 'fol' the fi 12:hting men in lfoPway and the 

B.E. F. They should be sent to the dity of London Territorial 

Army and Air Force As sociation, Finsbury Barracks, City 

Road, London E.C.1. 



\Var Office ;:Iobile Bureau 

Recrui tl.,?&$. tour of'" .Southern, -,,Je9te:rn and Northern Commands for 

thq_ E_ion~~· 

Beg iru:dnc.; at Iiir·mingham on Monday, a \.far Off ice Mobile 

Information Bureau will undertake a five weelrn' recruiting tour 

in the Southern, ·.:cst0rn and Northern Grn11nands on behalf of' the 

A.M.P.G. popularly· ltnoiiVYl as the Pioneers. 

Throughout the touP there will be halts for t alks and 

lectures by Ma jor v. A . Haddiclc, :K. :0. , who ;;fill be in charge of 

the Mobile Bureau. · 

The itinera ry of the tour is as follows:-

Dat~s. 

21 - 2l+ AJJril Birn1ingham 

24 25 ti 'i'!ol verhampton 

25 ., - 29 ti Stoke-on-Trent 

29 - 30 ti VJarring ton 

30 - 3 May ~ Li verr1 ool 
Birlcenhead 

3 4 11 Wigan 

4 - 8 ti ~Manchester 
Salford 

8 - 9 II Bolton 

9 - 10 ti Preston 

10 - 11 11 Blaclcburn 

11 - 13 " Burnley 

13 - 15 II Leeds 

15 - 16 tr Bradf ord 

16 - 17 II Halifax 

17 - 18 II Hudc1epsfield 

·1 8 - 20 ti Bs.rnsley 

20 - 22 " Sheffi e ld 

22 - 23 II Chesterfield 

23 - 24 II Mansfield 

24 - 25 II Nottingham 

25 - 27 ii Derby 

27 - 29 II Leicester 



A.M. Bulletin No .. 571, NO: 7. 19/4/40. 

AIR MINISTRY APPOINTMENT. 

The Air Ministry announces:-

Captain H,H. Balfour, the Parliamentary Under 

Secretary of State for Air, has appointed Flight 

Lieutenant w.w. Wakefield, M.P.; to be his Ps:rliamentary 

Private Secretary at the Air Ministry,. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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PRESS NOTICE. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief in India has been 
pleased to approve the fo.llowing immediate award for conspicuous 
gallantry and devotion to duty in connection with the operations 
in the Ahmedzai Salient. 

Distinguished Flying Cross. 

Flight Lieutenant C. HASTIE JONES R.A.F. 

(i) On the 20th February 1 19l+O, at the commencement of the 
operations in the Ahmedzai Salj.ent ~ F/Lt. Has tie Jones rendered 
particularly valuable support to a mi.l j_ tary ~olumn while they 
were engaged with hostile tribesmen at Tabai. Whilst co
operating with the column he was constantly under fire from the 
ground. 

(ii) On the morning of the 3rd March, this officer took 
off in response to a call sent by t he Frontier Constabulary at 
Drazinda, where news had been obtained of a Mahsud gang three 
hundred strong near the Sawan Riverc At the time of his arrival 
a fierce engagement was in progress at Sheikh Haider between 
the hostile tribesmen and the Frontier Constabulary, who 
numbered only 31 and were divided into three picquets. Although 
under constant fire from the ground, this offj_cer pressed home 
his attacks with great accuracy and effecto 

While this engagement was in progress it was learnt that 
during an attack the night before on the Khassadc.rs Pos·t at , 
Sheikh Haider, a Frontier Constabulary signe.1.J_e r and four Khassa
dars had been kidnapped. These captives escaped and each of 
them stated afterwards that his escape was due directly to the 
action of the aircraft. 

F/Lt. Hastie Jones continued to assist the Frontier 
Constabulary until the gang were in full retreat. 

(iii) On the 12th March, whilst reconnoitring in answer to 
an "Emergency" call stating that the Frontier Constabulary 
were in contact with a gang near Khan Khelan, F/Lt. Hastie Jones 
located 50 of the gang in the Khania Nullah and gave most 
effective assistance to the grou~d f orces in the face of heavy 
fireo 

This officer during the three and a half years of his 
service in his present Squadron, ha s completed 700 hours of 
operational flying on the Frontiero In the summer of 1938 he 
took part with distinction in the Marni Rogha and Kharre 
operations. 

INDIA OF~. 



------

AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN NO. ·573· · ,!U4/40. - No. 9. 

SHETLANDS RAIDER SHOT UP 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry announcement) 

The enemy seems to be losing he art o.f'ter 
repe ated attempts to drop his bombs on the Shetlands. Again 
yesterday, a German bomber heavily armed, was beaten off by a s:Lnr_) e 
seater fi ghter which vvo.s engaged on its lone patrol off the coo.s L 

The pilot told the story, in his own unaf'fGctcLL 

· 1 I ,, 

-·---

narrative, when he retu rned to his b ase.. "The raider vras approac.hing 
the Shetlands when I s ighted him", he said.· "I went in to engage r 
but the enemy fled eastwards, climbing toward the cloudso I chased 
him for twenty miles before I could get 3,000 feet above him. 
Then I dived on his t a il, holding my fire until I wr:ls about threee 
hundred yards behind him. Then I showed him how we lcome he wc:s 
by giving him the full burst of w.y guns. 

"He was fnirly quick off the nmrk - J1e put 
his nose down and dived too. I followe~ him dovm, with his r ear 
gunner doing his best to discourage me.· Very soon, he vvas silent 
so I pres111ne tha t he had been hit, 

"I held my fire then, closed in and openeC:. 
up again o. t very close r ange. I think the starboard engine was 
hi to It seemed so by the way tha t the aircraft went zigzagging 0."UV ~ 
losing heighto 

"I continued tiring until my rnmnuni t ion r em 0~1 L; 
and then I turned for home.· I don t think the Germo.n looked upon 
his vis it as an unqualified success. When I left hirp he was 
st ruggling very erra tically to mo.into.in altitude. The l o.st I smr 
of him,- he was only 1, 500 feet up and hundreds of miles from homf;~ '' 

AIR AFFAIRS 



Not to be published before 
notice appears in London 
Gazette on Friday evening 
April 19th,1940o 

GALLANTRY IN FRANCEe 

/0 

The vVar Office, 

19th April, 19400 

Details are now available of t~e acts of gallantry 

which earned The Military Cross for Lieutenant (Acting Captain) 

J.F.H. Hudson, The Lancashire Fusiliers and the Military 

Medal for Fusilier Jo Worsley of the same Regiment both of 

which were immediate awards made by General The Viscount Gort 

v.c., Commander-in-Chief of the British Expeditionary Force. 

The Military Cross 9 Lieutenant (Acting Captain) James Francis 

Harrington Hudson, The Lancashire Rusiliers, for conspicuous 

gallantry, coolness, and initiative, lilien acting as a patrol 

leader on a night patrol, he saw an enemy patrol of superior 

strength. Dividing his patrol into two parties, he followed 

the enemy, and after a brisk action, rushed the enemy's po sition, 

killing five, and capturing one prisoner. Th e prisoner was 

successfully carried to our own lines, a di s tance of over 

1 ,000 yards, despite the appearance of enemy reinforcements. 

Later, Captain Huds on guided another party back to the scene 

of action and collected and brought back a light machine gun 

and other weapons, which had been abandoned by the enemy. 

The Military Medal, Fusilier John Worsley, The Lancashire 

Fusiliers, for coilispicuous bravery and coolness when plac ed 

in charge of one half of a sma l l night patrol, he displayed 

high qualities of leadership. His skilful and bold leading 

contributed very gr eatly to the success of an actio~ agai ns t 

an enemy pa trol of superi or s trength. 



ORDINARY NEWS. .-............... . .. . AIR MINISTRY BULiiETIN NO. 570., -

NOT TO BE PUBijISHED IN ANY COUNTRY BDFOIC. TEE iv:ORNJNG 
Nxi>JSPAPERS OF SATtJRDAY 9 APRIL 20TH, OR BRC.ADCAS'l' BEFORE 
~omo ON THAT DATEo 

ROYAL AIR ~'ORCE NNARDS_No. 2Q. 

The King has been graciously pleased to approve of 

the following awards:-

AWARDED THE_ DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROS2. 

Squadron Leader George Ernest Peacock, 

Flying Officer Dereck Jack French, 

Pilot Officer Willicm Arthur Coote Mulloyo 

The awards are in recognition of gallantry displayed 

in flying operations against the enemy. 

When leading a formation of aircraft on a raid on 

enemy warships at Bergen, Squadron Leader Peacock displayed 

remarkable courage and determinatioho After the original 

attack by his formation he returned alone and repeated his run 

over the target in the face of heavy anti-aircraft fire~ When 

on the return flight to his base he again turned back to attack 

a hostile flying boat which was shot down into the sea4 

Flying Officer French successfully attacked, in the 

face of intense anti-aircraft fire, a German cruiser in the 

Bergen roadstead, enabling his navigator and bomb-aimer~ Pilot 

Off1cer Mulloy, to secure a direct hit on the cruiser. This 

operation necessitated moro thnn 1,000 miles flying over the 

sea. 

Press and Publicity Branch, 
Air Ministry, 

King Charles Street, 
Whitehall, S,W,1. 

20th April, 1940. 

JJ 



NOTES ON CAREERS. 

Squadron Leader Geo1"ge Edward Peacock was born on 
July 24th9 1913~ at Spenn;ymoor, Coe Durhama He was 
sducatea. at Alderman Wraith Secondary Schoo1~ Spennymoor a:n.d 
entered the Royal Air Force College, Cran.well, in 
Septemberp 1931. He was granted a permanent conKnission as 
Pilot Officer in General Duties Branch, R.A.Fo in July, 1933 5 

and after service in. the Mediterranean yvas promoted Squadron 
Leader in August, 1939e 

Flying Officer French, who is aged 24, was 
eclucated at University High School, Melbourne, and Melbourne 
Technical College. He became an-Air Cadet in the Royal 
Australian Air Force in 1937, and in 1938 was given a short 
serv:i.ce i;::ornmiss ion in the Royal Air Force. The following 
Jrea;::i he vrns promoted Flying Officer. 

Pilot Officer Mulloy was born at St. Pancras, 
London, in 1919, and was educated at Elizabeth College, 
Guernsey. He received a short service commissi.on in the 
Royal Air Force in 1938. 
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As this script is being 
issued in advance it is necessary 
to check it against the broadcast 
at 9.20. this (Friday) evening 
on 449 or 391 metres. 

No,12. 

NOT FOR :PUBLICATIOh BEFORE 9.35. THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING. 

"ONCE A WEEK" 

A TALK EY "ONLOOKER" 

Many of you have asked me to talk about al:i.fens, and 
especially Enemy Aliens who are now in this country. I know 
that many of you are worried about this, and think that it is 
all wrong to have great numbers of Germans living and moving 
about the country, when we are at war with Germany. 

This sounds like common sense: and when we read what 
has hapDened in Norway, and that many neutral countries are, 
in consequence, taking steps to keep a stricter watch on their 
aliens, we are naturally inclined to ask whether we, too, 
ought not to be stricter in this country, 

Well, if we are to get a clear view of this difficult 
question - and it is a difficult ono - we must clear our minds 
of prejudice, and try to sec what the real facts arc. 

That's a deoperRtcly difficult thing to do at this time: 
well-nigh impossible: but we must try, if we are to see this 
problem in its true light. The judgment we form must be free 
from passion, and illuminated by the saving grace of common 
sense. 

To begin with, there can be no doubt that at the moment 
considerable public uneasiness exists. The view of great 
numbers of people in this coµntry may perhaps be thus 
summarised. 

"At a time when this country is engaged in the most 
critical war in its long history, with an unscrupulous and 
dastardly enemy, some 74,000 Germans and Austrians arc within 
our borders - and most of them at liberty. 

1Nhen British homes arc being broken up, and fathers, sons, 
and brothers arc answering the call to arms, great numbers of 
enemy aliens are living here in safety and security. Is there 
not here a very grc r: t menace? After tho dc.v.astating 
experiences of the last seven months, can the word of any German 
bo trusted? Arc not tho Nazis cunning enough to send their 
agents in the puise of refugees? Ought our soldiers and sailors 
and our industrial workers to run the slightest risk of danger 
from this source? Would it not bo wiser and safer to intern 
all enemy aliens, whoever they may bo, and in whatever 
circumstanc e s they are here?" 

That is perhaps a fair summary of some of the questions 
which arc being asked with grcRt insistence: and they have only 
to be stated, to perceive how strong, and even violent, are tho 
feelings which they arouse. That's why it's essential to 
examine the question dispassionntely; for passion is fatal to 
true judgment. 

Now first things first! The vital . thing to be kept in mind 
at all times is tho safety mid the security of the country - the 
safety of the realm itself, and of the men, women and children 
who compose it. We're all agreed about that. Nothing whatever 
must come before it. There are two main risks to be guo.rded 
against; first the risk of sabotage, that is, of malicious injury 
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done to any part of our War effo~t; and second the risk of 
valuable information being conununicated to the enemy. 

In passing, it is plain that, if these risks are to be overcome, 
the authorities in this country must not be concerned exclusively 
with enemy aliens. Nor are they. · 

Regulation 18B of the Defence Regulations gives the authorities 
power in certain circumstances to take action against all persons · 
likely to act against the interests of this country whoever they 
may be, whether Aliens or not. But the main public concern for 
the time being, is whether this first dominating and paramount 
consideration of National Security is being achievBd, or is likely 
to be achieved when so many enemy aliens are at liberty. 

That is the head and front of the whole matter. 
Now it is scarcely necessary to say that the best method of 

dealing with enemy aliens has naturally received, and is continually 
receiving, the most intense consideration by the authorities. They 
:~. re responsible · for the security of the country, and fully recognise 
their responsibility. 

During the last war, the policy then adopted was to apply a 
general measure of internment to all Germans and Austrians in this 
countryo That was a direct; and simple course. But the position 
in 1914 was very different from that of 1939! it's very important 
to remember that. Before 1914~ there was no general power to control 
the entry of Aliens into the country~ and no general system of 
registering aliens when they had been adrriitt.edo Little was there
fore known of the alien population. But in 1939, there had been for · 
over twenty years a very strict control over the entry of aliens. 
Every alien had been subject to close examination and scratiny before 
admittance; and after admittance, had been required at all times 
to register with the police. 

But the all-important feature which distinguished 1939 from 1914,_ 
and made the problem different in kind, was the fact that the great 
majority of the Germans and Austrians in this country were refugees 
from Nazi oppression, to whom this country, true to its greatest 
traditions, had granted asylum. These refugees felt within themselves 
a burning hatred of Nazi Germany born of their suffering and dread
ful humiliation. 

There are men and women in London today, and in various parts of 
the country, who have passed through Hell. Their agony can never be 
writteno Their businesses have been confiscated. their savings 
stolen, and their homes broken up. Some have endured the horrors of 
the concentration camps: some bear in their bodies the marks of Nazi 
cruelty: and all of them are exiles from a native land which has so 

· oppressed them. 

There is a German Lady in England at this time, who came to this 
Studio from which I now speak, a few Sundays ago, to tell about her 
son - a lawyer named Hans Litten. Some years ago a memorial from 
the legal profession in London was organised on his behalf - which 
was quite unavailing. Frau Litten told how her son was arrested in 
1933 and died in the terrible concentration camp at Dachau in 1938 
after five years of imprisonment and torture - the ghastly effect of 
which she had seen with her own eyes. No reason was ever given for 
his arrest; but oefore the Nazis came to power he had defended in 
the Courts those who were opposed to the methods of the Nazis, and 
on one occasion had called Hitler as a witness, and exposed him to 
the world. This was the fearful ~evenge which was exacted. After 
five agonising years, Hans Litten died, with no chance of escape: 
but many others fled, lest the same dreadful fate should overtake 
them; and this country received them. The situation therefore at 
the outoreak of the present war was radically different from anything 
which had gone before. It demanded most careful consideration, but 
it had been closely watched by the authorities; and when the war 
oegan all Enemy Aliens were interned about whom enough was known to 
make this necessary. 
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As· for the rest, there were only two possible policies: 
one was to in.tern them all without eng_uiry, whatever the 
hardship: the other was to enquire into each individual case 
and then decide what it was proper to doa It was this latter 
policy which was followed after full consideraticn, and it's 
worth while looking at it a little more closely; , for here is 
the very heart of the matter which causes such feeling in 
many quarters. If the policy of internment without enquiry 
had been followed, inevitably the great hardships and injustices 
would have been caused tr many men :=i.nd women who were already 
Hitler's victims. Of course, in tirn~ of war hardships are 
inevitable; and had there beenm other way these unhap~people 
would have had to suffer anew~ for the security of the country is 
always the first essential~ 

But this policy wou:11d have meant that refugees would have 
been interned without regard to their political sympathies with 
this country in the present struggleo To those who had fought 
Nazi oppression, and had, in consequence, suffered terribly, 
and been compelled finally to flee from their own country -
internment vJ"i thout enquiry would have been the last humiliation 
and miseryl How the voice of the enemy would have enlarged on 
the fact that those who had dared to fight for Freedom of Opinion 
and had fled for their lives, were now inTOrisoned in the Land of 
Freedom! How the German I,ie · Command:? and- the poisonous voic e·~ 
from Hamburg would have EXULTED before the world~ 

And this country would have been_ deµrived of the services 
which so many aliens are so eager to give in support of the Allied 
Cause .. 

Nowhere does the desire to see Freedom triumph blaze more 
strongly than in the hearts of many of those who have seen Freedom 
perish in their ovm country., Nearly 2, 000 of the younger aliens 
are already in the Auxiliary Military Pioneer CCj!'.PS-, this being 
the only organisation of the kind which for the present they are 
allowed to join: whilst thousands of the older refugees are ready 
to render any service whi ~h lies in their powero 

The policy of internment without enquiry vvould have resulted 
in the internment of many eminent men, distinguished for their 
contribution to learning, a nd would have received the condemnation 
of the world. 

The refugees from Nazi oppression i ~ clude a Nobel Prize 
Winner for Literature; and a Nobel Prize Winner for Medicine.I' 
who had devoted a lifetime of r e search to the cure of cancerc 
America has received them to Amdrica 1 s great advantage, together 
with men renowned in every fieldo 

The refugees from Nazi oppression include also two famous 
Professors - one a great authority on Economic Planning, the other 
a loading authority on Physics: and Britain has received them to 
Britain's great advantage, to gether v-1 iJ~h score s of others who 
labour to increase knowledge and to benefit mankindo And if this 
policy of wholesale intorruncnt ha d. b een fo llowcdjl vvi th all its 
disadvantages and hardships J with all j.ts waste 9 and loss of help 
for the Allied Cause, perfect s ecurity would not have been attained. 
It was decided, therefore> to fo~low tho second policy, and to 
examine each case upon its moi-· i ts o 

Tribunals wer e appointod th:::>oughout tho country and instructions 
given to the Tribunals that internment was not to be limited to 
those against whom suspiciou s ac tivi7.ie s could bo proved, but to 
place on the alien the bur den of ._;howing that he could properly be 
exempted from inter:rmlGnt, or· f rom the restrictions on his freedom of 
movement. If doubt existed s ~he verdict would go against the alien, 
and he would have to bo interned , 

,l ) ,l l i . t .(") 
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Quite recently the Home Secretary has a,P.Po1nte~- Regional 
Advisory Conunittees for each Civil Defence Region. Their 
.ta.sk is to examine afresh the cases ef all Germans and 
Austrians who have not be~n interned but who are unde~ 
~estrictions: and those Who are free altogether about whom 
the Authorities have not enough information~ These Tribunals 
are presided over by men o~ great experience., who ,have before 
them at all times the over~riding consideration of National 
Security. The important thing is to intern the right 
individuals; and to select the right individuals for 
internment, necessi tut o a the closest scrutiny of each 
individual case. Judged by every ~est, a~d especially 
by the supreme test of National Security, it would seem 
that the careful examination of each individual case offers 
the best hope of achieving the desired end. And tt must 
never be forgotten that examination cf each case by 
Tribunals or Oonunittees does not relieve the authorities 
from the responsibility of dealing with aliens who are at 
libePty. Tribunals and Conunittees are appointed to 
assis the Authorities; but the Home Secretary has power 
to act at once in any case where further information leads 
him to the view that internment is essential. Special 
measures have recently been taken to prevent aliens 
entering certain Protectedj..,?ea.B ,such as important Naval 
Centres1 without police permission; and to compel aliens 
to leave such areas if the Home Secretary considers it 
necessary on security grounds. It· is nevera possible in 
this world, whatever measures are taken, to obtain 
complete security. The safest and the wisest course 
is to examine every case and intern every person against 
whom any doubt exists. A~d we are not without our Polioe 
and Secret Service1 

It is the duty of everyone to assist in this work of 
National Security: but it is of the first importance tha~ 
unveasoning panic should not be allowed to get control. 
That's why it's necessary to try and get the real facts. 

The hounding and persecuting of helpless individuals, 
the cruel behaviour of denouncing people as 'spies 1 on 
no solid grounds - these things really do not help 
national security and are repugnant to men and women who 
love justice, and v1ho are engaged in a War to maintain it. 

With the horrors of Nazi Germany before our eyes, this 
is no moment, even during a life and death struggle with 
the evil things, to j.ettison Justice and Humanity. 

I repeat, National Safety is the first and paramount 
consideration. But, though exercising eternal vigilance, 
let us not forget the historic reputation of this country 
as a sanctuary for the oppressed. 

Our task is to defeat Germany and to destroy the 
evil things without quenching that light. 

Good-night! 

BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION. 
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OFFICIAL AD.MIRALTY COMMUNIQUE 

As a result of a near miss during an enemy 

bombing attack some days ago, HoMJS Eclipse 

was damaged but is now safely at her base~ 

NAVAL AFFAIRS 
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FRENCH OFF.ICIAL EVENING COMMUNIQUE 

The ~ollowine official corrununi~ue was issued this evening 

from French General Head~uarters:-

Shar~ local encounters between French and German 

reconnaissance parties to the East of the Moselle and 

in the neighbourhood of the Blieso Artillery actions 

in the latter district. Our fighters engaged enemy 

reconnaissance aircraft 1 brought one down in our lines 

and forced down another one out of control behind the 

enemy lines• All our aerop]anes returned to .their bases• 

+++++++++++ 
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MO BILE X RAY UNIT. 

A SOUTH AFRICAN GIFT TO THE BRITISH ARMY .• 

A mobile X ro.y unit was presented to the British 

Army this afternoon by Miss Iris Michaelis, daughter of 

t he l ate Sir Max Michaelis of South Africa. The function 

took place a t the Royal Ar rn:y Medical College in London and 

1,vo..s a ttended by Mr. S.F. Waterson, High Commissioner for the 

Union of South Africa and Lieut. Coi. Sir William MacArthur, 

Director-General of the Army Medical Services who accepted 

the gift on behal f of the ArmY'. 

The X r o.y unit i s a ~omplete X r ay laboratory on 

wheels capable of perfo~ing o.ny X r ay work carried out 

in a modern hospital. The donor' s generosity made possible 

t he designing of a mobile unit unique for its equipmen~. 

Mi s s Michaelis, who drives an ambulance in France 

:for the Formation Chirurgicale Mobile, came to London 

specially for the occasion. 

DO MINION AND COLONIAL AFFAIRS 
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NOT TO BE PUBLISHED IN ANY COUNTRY BEFORE 
THE MORNING NEWSPAPERS OF SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH, 
1940. OR BROADCAST BEFORE 7 A.M. ON THAT DATE. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE AWARDS NO. 21. 

The King has been graciously pleased t o approve the 

following award:-

AWARDED THE DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS . 

Acting Flight Lieutenant Edgar Norman Ryder~ 

Earlier this month this officer took off alone in bad 

visibility and low cloud to investigate an enemy rai.d at seat 

He sighted an enemy aircr·aft and~ observing tha t its port engine 

was out of action, he promptly attacked the starboard engine. 

After he had disabled it with one burs t of f i r e , the aircraft 

fell into the sea. 

Flight Lieutenant Ryder later found that his own air-

craft was losing power and he was for ced t o come down on the 

sea •. His aircraft sank immediatel y. When at a considerable 

depth he managed 9 with great difficulty, t o extricate himself 

from the cockpit and struggle to the surface . He was picked 

up by a trawler. 

His accurate flying made the inte r ception a success, 

and .his coolness and courage materially con tributed to his own 

rescue and the collection of much valuable i nformation. He set· 

a splendid example of courage and dis cipline to his squadron. 

NOTES ON CAREER: 

Flight Lieutenant Ryder was born at Risalpur, India, 

in 1914, He was educated privately and at Westgate House, 

Westgate, and enlisted in the Royal Fusili e r s in 1933. He was 

,, 

promoted Lance Corporal the same year, and 9 after being discharg , l" 

at his own request in 1935, he was given , a short service 

commission in the R.A. F, in 1936, He was promoted Flyine Offic 

in February, 1939, and Acting· Flight Lieutenant :five months late .. ···: 
Press and Publicity Branch, 

Air Ministry 
King Charies Street, 

J.9,4.40• Wh.i tehall> s.w.1. 
' 
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CANADIAN DEFENCE MINISTER. 

The Hon. Norman Rogers, Canadian Minister of National 

Defence, who arrived in this country on April 17, today saw 

both the Secretary of State for War and the Secretary of 

State for Dominion Affairs. 

Dominion and Colonial Affairs. 


